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Peace and conflict prevention/resolution

Disease prevention and treatment

Water and sanitation

Maternal and child health

Basic education and literacy

Economic and community development

AREAS OF FOCUS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The six areas of focus reflect critical humanitarian issues and needs being addressed by Rotarians worldwide. They align Rotary with other international development efforts and advance the Foundation’s mission. Each of the areas listed has specific goals that are outlined in the corresponding area of focus policy statement. Peace and conflict prevention/resolutionDisease prevention and treatmentWater and sanitationMaternal and child healthBasic education and literacyEconomic and community development 
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• A single block grant awarded annually for club 
and district projects

• Local or international activities

• Local decision making with broader guidelines

• Smaller activities and projects

FEATURES OF A DISTRICT GRANT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
District grants are single, annual block grants made to districts in amounts up to 50 percent of their District Designated Fund (DDF). The district grant can fund multiple club and district projects, which may be local or international. District grants allow local decision making, with minimal restrictions, for smaller-scale activities and projects. 
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• Include active Rotarian participation

• Adhere to stewardship guidelines

• Demonstrate cultural sensitivity

• Align with the Foundation’s mission

DISTRICT GRANT ACTIVITIES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Activities funded by district grants must: Include active Rotarian participationAdhere to stewardship guidelinesDemonstrate cultural sensitivity Be consistent with the mission of The Rotary Foundation (but they need not be related to an area of focus)												ASK: What types of projects or activities do you think are possible when using The Rotary Foundation mission as a guide?
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• Align with an area of focus
• Respond to a community need
• Include active community and Rotarian 

participation
• Strengthen knowledge, skills, resources
• Have long-term, sustainable benefits
• Have measurable results
• Have a budget of at least $30,000

GLOBAL GRANTS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Global grants fund large-scale projects and activities that:Align with an area of focus Respond to a need the benefiting community has identifiedInclude the active participation of the benefiting communityInclude the active participation of RotariansStrengthen local knowledge, skills, and resourcesAre designed to enable the benefiting community to address its own needs after the Rotary club or district has concluded its workHave measurable resultsThe minimum grant award is $15,000 (for a total budget of at least $30,000). The DDF allocation is matched 100 percent, and cash is matched at 50 percent from the World Fund. A global grant project is sponsored by a host club in the project country and a club outside the project country. 
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• Community participation

• Materials and technology

• Funding

• Knowledge

• Motivation 

• Evaluation

BUILDING SUSTAINABLE PROJECTS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Global grant funding is an investment in lasting change. Sustainable projects can take many forms, but all display the following elements: Community participation: Sustainable projects are well planned, involve the collaboration of multiple project participants, and suit the needs and values of beneficiaries. Materials and technology: Sustainable projects employ durable materials that are accessible, ready to use, and environmentally sound. Funding: Sustainable projects ensure that a reliable source of funding exists to continue project outcomes after the grant is complete. Knowledge: Sustainable projects increase capacity by helping communities acquire new skills, knowledge, and behaviors.Motivation: Sustainable projects provide tangible incentives for community ownership of project activities and outcomes. Evaluation: Sustainable projects are designed to ensure clear and measurable outcomes. Let’s look at the steps in planning a sustainable global grant project.
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PROJECT PLANNING 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Planning and organizing are key to implementing a successful global grant project. In planning a small or large project, it’s beneficial to your club and the project community to organize using these proven steps.A wonderful resource for planning your project is the five-part Lifecycle of a Service Project webinar series, which covers detailed strategies and best practices for developing successful, sustainable projects. In it, you can also hear from other Rotarians on what they’ve learned about planning successful projects.You can view one or all of the webinars at www.rotary.org/webinars. 
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Stewardship is the responsible management and 
oversight of grant funds, which ensures that funds are 
used properly and benefit populations in need. 

STEWARDSHIP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stewardship is the responsible management and oversight of grant funds from The Rotary Foundation. Proper stewardship is the responsibility of each Rotarian.Implementing good stewardship practices ensures that grants are well managed and that grant funds are used according to Foundation guidelines and benefit populations in need. Careful grant management also sustains donor confidence in the Foundation and can increase donations.
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SUPPORTING THE ROTARY FOUNDATION

Endowment Fund
To Secure Tomorrow

Annual Fund
For Support Today

PolioPlus Fund
End Polio Now

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rotarians support our Foundation through:The PolioPlus Fund, dedicated to global polio eradicationThe Annual Fund, primary source of funding for Foundation grants and activitiesThe Endowment Fund, which supports the Foundation in perpetuity
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END POLIO NOW: MAKE HISTORY TODAY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rotary’s own financial support for PolioPlus will be magnified by an agreement with the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. From 2013 to 2018, every $1 that Rotary commits in direct support of polio immunization (up to $35 million per year) will be matched by an additional $2 from the Gates Foundation. This means contributions to Rotary’s PolioPlus program will have three times the impact.
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• Primary funding source for Foundation 
grants and activities

• Supports local and international grants 
through the SHARE system

• Contributions are credited to donor’s club 
and applied to club’s goal

ANNUAL FUND

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Contributions to the Annual Fund support local and international grants and activities through the SHARE system. Contributions are credited to the individual donor and the donor’s club and counted toward the club’s and district’s Annual Fund goals. 
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• Contributions are 
professionally invested 

• Only the earnings are 
spent

ENDOWMENT FUND

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gifts to the Endowment Fund are held in perpetuity as part of an endowment. They are professionally invested, with a portion of the earnings used each year for purposes specified by the Trustees and the donors. The Endowment Fund offers donors a way to create their own lasting legacy through Rotary. 
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• The goal is to fully endow 
the program

• $150 million by 2017

• Focus on major gifts

ROTARY PEACE CENTERS MAJOR GIFTS 
INITIATIVE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Rotary Foundation has set a goal of raising $150 million by 2015 to fully endow the Rotary Peace Centers program.  The emphasis, unlike that of the Annual Fund and PolioPlus, is on major gifts, especially gifts of $100,000 or more.
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EVERY ROTARIAN, EVERY YEAR

100% Member Participation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Every Rotarian, Every Year effort encourages Rotarians to participate in their Foundation by volunteering for service activities and contributing to the Annual Fund each year.Contributions to the Annual Fund support the Foundation’s grants and programs through the SHARE system. Contributions are credited to the individual donor and the donor’s club, and they are counted toward the club’s and district’s Annual Fund goals. 
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A person who contributes $1,000 or in whose 
name $1,000 is contributed

PAUL HARRIS FELLOW

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By making a gift of $1,000, a donor becomes a Paul Harris Fellow or can have another person honored as a Paul Harris Fellow.Recognition consists of a certificate and lapel pin. Optional Paul Harris Fellow medallions are available for purchase. Lapel pins are given in recognition of multiple Paul Harris Fellows — those who make contributions of $2,000 to $9,999. Based on their Paul Harris Fellow level, recipients may receive pins with simulated sapphire (blue) or ruby (red) stones. 
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Contributes $1,000 each year to the Annual 
Fund, PolioPlus, or approved grants

PAUL HARRIS SOCIETY MEMBER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Named after Rotary’s founder, the Paul Harris Society recognizes those who annually contribute $1,000 or more to the Annual Fund, PolioPlus, or an approved Foundation grant.The Paul Harris Society was created in 1999 by Past District Governor Wayne Cusick from District 5340. Cusick realized that giving $1,000 annually to the Foundation was not possible for every Rotarian, but many could be encouraged to contribute at this level or above. This idea gained momentum and quickly spread to other districts throughout the world.Although the Paul Harris Society was originally administered by districts, the Foundation’s Trustees adopted the Society as an official recognition program of The Rotary Foundation in 2013.
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BEQUEST SOCIETY

• Provision in estate plan totaling $10,000+ 

Examples: living will, life insurance policy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Couples or individuals who have made commitments in their estate plans that total $10,000 or more are invited to join the Bequest Society. Donors may elect to receive an engraved crystal recognition piece and a Diamond Circle pin commemorating the commitment at each recognition level:	         $10,000 to $24,999.99 — Level 1          	         $25,000 to $49,999.99 — Level 2          	         $50,000 to $99,999.99 — Level 3        	         $100,000 to $249,999.99 — Level 4        	         $250,000 to $499,999.99 — Level 5       	         $500,000 to $999,999.99 — Level 6   	         $1,000,000 and above — Level 7Rotarians can also complete the Bequest Society membership card at Rotary.org.
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MAJOR DONOR

• Personal outright or cumulative gifts of 
$10,000+

• Cash, life income agreements, bequests, real 
estate, or securities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Donors can become Major Donors through outright or cumulative contributions of $10,000 or more to The Rotary Foundation. They may elect to receive crystal recognition pieces and Major Donor lapel pins or pendants. 	Major Donor recognition levels:	Level 1	$10,000 to $24,999.99	Level 2	$25,000 to $49,999.99	Level 3	$50,000 to $99,999.99	Level 4	$100,000 to $249,999.99
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ARCH KLUMPH SOCIETY

• Trustees Circle     $250,000+
• Chair’s Circle        $500,000+
• Foundation Circle $1 million+

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Donors who contribute $250,000 or more to the Foundation either as a one-time gift or over a number of years become members of the Arch Klumph Society. Each receives a certificate, a crystal recognition piece, and a lapel pin or pendant. Their portraits are displayed in the interactive Arch Klumph Gallery. A traveling kiosk showing the gallery is displayed at each International Assembly and Rotary International Convention.	Arch Klumph Society recognition levels:	Trustees Circle	$250,000 to $499,999.99	Chair’s Circle		$500,000 to $999,999.99	Foundation Circle	$1 million or more 
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• Give to The Rotary Foundation

• Subscribe to Grants and Giving e-newsletter 

• Subscribe to Visions e-newsletter

• Learn more at rotary.org

TAKE ACTION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review Take Action items, add your own, and ask participants for any additional items.
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Questions?

Email: « Jaqueline Heiliger
Rotary Foundation committee chair »

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask for questions from participants. Review contact information.

mailto:Jacqueline%20J.%20Heyliger%20%3Cjjheyliger@yahoo.com%3E
mailto:Jacqueline%20J.%20Heyliger%20%3Cjjheyliger@yahoo.com%3E
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